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Auto Advantage
Added protection when you’re on the road.

Coverage Comparison

Coverage 

Mutual Benefit’s Auto Advantage Endorsement provides you with an extra layer of protection for your 
auto. It’s an affordable package designed to add coverage that is not included in a standard auto policy, 
filling in coverage gaps and increasing limits.

The Auto Advantage Endorsement provides increased limits for transportation expense and added limits 
for towing and labor costs, airbag replacement, emergency travel expenses, and locksmith services.

Any auto insured for liability, comprehensive, and collision is eligible for this endorsement. You have the 
option of selecting which of your eligible vehicles receive this coverage.

Type of Coverage MBG Standard Policy Auto Advantage
Transportation expenses $600 Up to $1,500
Towing and labor costs Not Included Up to $100/occurrence
Airbag replacement Not Included Factory Fee
Emergency travel expenses Not Included Up to $250
Locksmith services Not Included Up to $100



Need a tow? Lock your keys in the car? Auto Advantage has it covered!

Take a closer look at the added coverages 
you’ll receive: 

• Towing — Up to $100 towing and labor costs every time your vehicle is  
disabled. 

• Airbag Replacement — Reimbursed for the cost of reinstalling a factory- 
installed airbag if it deploys without the auto being involved in a collision 
or other-than-collision occurrence. 

• Emergency Travel Expense — If your vehicle is disabled due to a cov-
ered loss more than 100 or more road miles from home, this coverage 
provides $250 for temporary housing and meals, or travel expense to and 
from your residence, or expense to return your vehicle to your residence. 

• Locksmith Coverage — Up to $100 to unlock your vehicle or to repair or 
replace door or window locks when your key has been stolen.

Mutual Benefit Group markets a complete line of personal and business insurance coverage through 250 
independent insurance agents in Pennsylvania and Maryland. Headquartered in Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, 
Mutual Benefit Group and its member companies, Mutual Benefit Insurance Company and Select Risk 
Insurance Company, have been insuring autos, homes, and businesses for over 100 years. Since 1908, 
policyholders have counted on our financial strength and responsive claim service to build and protect their 
economic well-being.

This brochure is not an insurance policy and is only intended to provide a product overview. The language contained within the 
insurance policy issued governs the actual coverage provided.

Auto Advantage 
provides extra 

protection

To contact Mutual Benefit Group call 1-800-283-3531, or visit the Company’s Web site at 
www.mutualbenefitgroup.com.


